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BENGOUGH'S

COSMOPOLITAN

RTHAND WRITER.
ed by THoAis BENGOUGH, Official Reporter, York County Courts.

TORONTO, JAN. & FEB., 882. Nos. 9, 10.

GARFIELD's ADVICE TO YOUNG MEN.

The following extracts are from an ad- would have snapped the life-chords of
dress given by the late President Garfield, almost any other man, is a commenFary

before the students of the Spencerian upon his remarks on teserve force and

Business College, Washington, D. C., June the conservation of life-energy. \Ve con-

29, 1869. The late Presider.t was no mend the following extracts to ail short-

theorist, and this address is of the mosi hand writers, especially to young men who

practical character. His own life was a are just forming their habits.-ED. C. S.

remarkable illustration of the truths here W.]
enunciated. Garfield was no day-dreamer, To a young man, who bas in himeif the

Wftiting for soînething ta turn up" no T oayugmiw asnhmefte

wtar-gazer, seeking to lear uis ,destiny by magnhicent possiiities of life, it is not fitting

tatrology ; but, g oe a by ta he should be pern anently commanded ; he
astoog ;n bugtpnched hy poverty an should be a commander. [Applause.] You must
youth, and fighting against odds r man- not continue to be the employed ; you must ie
hood, he achieved great and honorable an employer. You must ie primnoted from the
distinction. His calm, courage during ranks to a command. There is something,
the last months of his life, when he was young men, which you can command-go and

.called to endure physical suffering that ' fid it, and command il! You can at least com-

1
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mand a horse and dray, can be generalissimo of
them, and may carve out a fortune with them.
And I did not fall on that illustration by acci-
dent, young gentlemen. Do you know the fact?
If you do not, let me tell it to you : that more
fortunes have been won and fewer failures in the
dray business than in wholesale merchandising.
[Applause.]

Now, young gentlemen, ]et me for a moment
address you touching your success in life ; and
I hope the very brevity of my remarks will in-
crease the chance of their making a lodgment
in your minds. Let nie beg you, in the outset
of your career, to dismiss from your minds al]
idea of succeeding by luck. There is no more
common thought among young people than that
foolish one that by-and-by something will turrn
up by which they will suddenly achieve fame or
fortune. No, young gentlemen ; things don't
turn up in this world unless somebody turns
them up. Inertia is one of the indispensible
laws of matter, and things lie flat wbere they
are until by some intelligent spirit (for nothing
but spirit makes motion in this world) they are
endowed with activity and life. Do not dream
that some good luck is going to happen to you
and give you fortune. Luck is an ignisfatuu. -
you may follow it to ruin, but not to success.
The great Napoleon, who believed in his destiny,
followed it until he saw hie star go dowi in
blackest night, when the Old Guard perished
around him, and Waterloo was lost. A pound
of pluck is worth a ton of luck.

Young men talk of trusting to the spur of the
occasion. That trust is vain. Occasions can-
not make spurs, young gentlemen. If you ex.
pect to wear spurs, you must win them. If you
wish to use them, you must buckle them to your
own heels before you go into the fight. Any
success you may achieve is not worth the having
unless you fight for it. Whatever you win in
life you must conquer by your own efforts, and
then it is yours-a part of yourself. [Applause.]

Again : in order to have any success in life,
or any worthy success, you must resolve to carry
ioto your work a fulness of knowledge--not
merely a sufficiency, but more than a sufficiency.
In this respe:t, follow the rule of the machinists.
If they want a machine to do the work of six
horses, they give it a nine-horse power, so that
they may have a reserve of three. To carry on
the business of life you must have surplus power.
Be fit for more than the thing you are now do-*
ing. Let every one know that you have a reserve
in yourself t that you have more power than yon
are now using. If you are not too large for the
place yon occupy, you are too small for it. How
full our country is of brieht examples, not only
of those who occupy some proud eminence in
public life, but in every place yon may find men
going on with steady nerve, attracting the atten-
tion ofour fellow-citizens, and carving out for
themselves names and fortunes from small and
humble beginnings and in the face of formidable
obstacles. Let me cite an example of a man

I recently saw in the little village of Norwich,
N. Y. If you wish to know his name, go into
any hardware store and ask for the best hammer
in the world ; and if the salesman be an intelli-
gent man, he will bring you a hammer bearing
the name of D.Maydole. Young gentlemen, take
that hammer in your hand, drive nails with it,
and draw inspiration from it !

Thirty years ago a boy was struggling through
the snows of Chenango Valley, trying to hire
himseif to a blacksmith. He succeeded, and
learned bis trade ; but he did more. le took it
into bis head that he could make a better har-
mer than any other man bad made. He de-
voted himself to the task for more than a quar-
ter of a century. He studied the chemistry of
metals, the strength of materials, and philosophy
of form, He tudied failures. Each broken
hammer taught him a lesson. There was no
part of the process he did not master. He
taxed bis wit to invent machines to perfect
and cheapen bis process. No improvement in
working steel or iron escaped bis notice. W hat
may not twenty-five years of effort accomplish
when concentrated on a single object ? He
earned success ; and now, when bis name is
stamped on a steel hammer, it is bis note, bis
bond, bis integrity embodied in steel. The spirit
of the man is in each hammer, and the work,
like the workman, is unrivalled. Mr. Mavdole
is now acknowledged to have made the best
hammer in the world. Even the sons of Thor,
acrosa the sea, admit it.

While I was there, looking through his shop,
with al] ils admirable arrangement of tools a.îd
machinery. there came to him a large order from
China. The merchants of the Celestial King-
dom had sent down to the litle town, where
the persistent blacksmith now lives in affluence,
to get the best that Anglo-Saxon skill had ac-
complished in the hammer business It is no
small achievement to do one thing better than
any other man in the world bas done it.

Let me call your attention to something nearer
you own work in ibis college. About forty
years ago, a voung lad who had come from the
Catskill Mountains, where he bad learned the
rudiments of penmanship by scribbling on the
sole leather of a goad old Quaker shoemaker (for
he was too poor to buy paper) till he could write
better than bis neighbors, commenced to teach
in that part of Ohio which bas been called " be-
nighted Ashtabula "-I suggest " beknghted "
as the proper spelling of the word.) He set up
a little writing school in a rude log cabin, and
threw into the work the ferver of a poetic soul
and a strength of heart and spirit that few men
possess. He caught his ideals of beauty from the
waves of the lake and the curves they made
upon the white sand beach, and from the tracery
of the spide's web. Srudying the lines of beauty
as drawn by the hand of ature, he wrought
out that system of penmanship which is now the
pride of our country and the model of our
schools. It is the system you have been learning
in this college, and which is so worthily represent-
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ed by the son of its author, my friend Professo
Spencer, your able instructor. [Applanse.
This is an example of what a man may do b2

utting his whole heart in the work he under
takes.

Young gentlemen, let not poverty stand as ai
obstacle in yeur way. Poverty is uncomfortable
as I can testify ; but nine times out of ten th,
best thing that can happen to a young man is t
be tossed overboard. and compelled to sink o
swim for himself. In ail my acquaintance,
have never known one te be drowned who wa
worth the saving. [Applause.] This would ne
be wholly true in any country but one of pohti
cal equality like ours. The editor of one of th
leading magazines of England told me, not man
months ago, a fact startling enough of itself, bu
Of Ereat significance te a poor Inan. He told n
that he had never yet known, in ail his exper
enace, a single boy of the class of farm-laborer
(not those who own farms, but mere farm-labo
ers), who had ever risen above his class. Boy
from the manufacturing and commercial classc
had risen frequently, but from the farm-labc
Class he had never known one.

The reason is this: in the aristocracies of th
Oild World, wealth and society are built up il
the strata of rock which compose the crust of ti
earth. If a boy be born in the lowest stratum i
life, it is almnst impossible for him to rise throug
this bard crust into the higher ranks ; but in th
Countr-y it is not so. The strata of our sociel
resemble rather the ocean, where every droi
even the lowest, is free to mingle with ail other
and nay shine at last on the crest of the highe
wave. This is the glory of our country, youn
gentlemen, and you need not fear that there ai
any obstacles which will prove too great for an
brave heart. You will recollect what Burns, wl
knew ail meanings of poverty and struggle, h
said in homely verse : 9

"Though losses and crosses
Be tessons right severe,

Theres wit there, youl ge there,
Yau'l find no other where."

aOne thought more and I will close. This
almost a sermon, but I cannot help it, for the c
Casion itself bas given rise to the thoughts I a
offering yeu. Let me suggest, that in giving y
being, God locked up in your nature certa
forces and capabilities. What will you do wi
them ? Look at the mechanism of a dloc
Take off the pendulum and ratchet and the whe
go rattling down, and ail its force is expended
a mnOmneit ; but properly balanced and regulate

it lii go on, letting out its force tick by tic
-lleasuring hours and days, and doing faithfu
he service for which it was designed. I impli

Yeu to cherish and guard and use well the for
tiat God bas given te you. You may let thi
I11n <lOwn in a year, if yen wi11. Take off 1
strofng curb of discipline and moraity, and y
wilI be an old man before vour twenties
Pas'ed. Preserve these forces. Do not bi
the Out with brandy or waste them in idlen

r and crime. [Applause.] Do not destroy them.
Do not use tlem unworthily. bave and protect

y them that they may save for you fortune and
- fame. Honestly resolve to do this, and you wiIl

be an honor to yourself and to your country.
[Applause.]

PHONOGRAPHY vs. THE NEW
e SYSTEMS.

r 13Y THE EDITOR.

I The pamphlet entitled " Legible Short-

s hand Vindicated," which has been issued
t by Mr. Pocknell, undoubtedly foreshadows

e a struggle not only as between that system

e and Phonographv, but as between Phono-
t graphy arAd ail other systems. Within the

e past few years British shorthand writers
i- have witnessed a development of phono-
s graphic ingenuity of which Pocknell's,

Everett's, and Williams' shorthand systems
s are indications and illustrations.
s The inventor of Phonography, who has
>r watched its marvellous progress for half

a century, and whose whole energies are

e bent towards its success, is not likely to

le encourage innovations which are not

e directly in the line of his invention. In-

of deed, Mr. Pitman wili, we are sure, spend
is every working moment of the remainder of

y his life-as he has spent during a haif

p, century-in the promotion and defence of
s, his Phonography ; and this important fact

St suggests speculation as to the ultimate
1g outcome of the struggle, and its effect upon
re phonographers in general, and those of

'y Britain in particular.
ho No one who believes in the progress of
as his race would presume to set bounds to

the capacity of the human intellect ; and

the facts of past history wid bear out the

conviction that a system of shorthand may
yet be devised which wilil be as far in ad-

vance of any known system as present sys-
is teins are superior to longhand. There is

c. no shorthand writer, we should hope, who
ou looks upon Phonography in its present

in state of development as absoiteiy perfect.
th Such a claim, by whomsoever made, would
k. be absurd and illogical-absurd, because
eis the facts known to every well-informed
in phonographer deny such a claim ; and

d, illogical, because it implies that, though
k, the present degree of perfection has been

l'y reached by a slow process of development,
re the future will witness no similar growth.

ce It is plainly manifest from an examina-

he tion of their merits, if not from observation

ou of the opposition to thein, that the new

are systems possess nerits. Already "Legible
trn Shorthand " has been by sone of its
ess reviewers called " the shorthand of the
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future," while Everett's system bas stood
its ground in the competition with Pitman's
Phonography. If, therefore, the authors
and publishers of these and other systems
persist in urging their claims, while Mr.
Pitman as ardently propagates and as
warm y dcfends Phonography, it [s quite
e ident to us, viewing the struggle from
another country, and from an independent
standpoint, that the rank and file of British
phonographers will in a few years be divid-
ed under several captains. While we do
not think such a state of affairs is to be

I deplored in the interests of the art-science
of Shorthand, we cannot but express sym-
pathy for Mr. Pitman, personally, in the
conflict. His whole life bas been one of
self-abnegation in the interests of Phono-
graphy ; and while he may count during
his lile on the steady and enthusiastic sup-
port of thousands of the foremost short-
hand writers in Britain, the outlook for his
system after he bas gone to bis reward will
ný t be to him what he would desire. The
work be is now doing cannot be done by
any other hand and brain, or by any num-
berof them, with any measure of success
approaching that which attends his labors.
As the personification of Pi.onography, he
wi-dds an authority that cannot be delegat-
ed to another on his retirement from active
life. As the historian of Phonography, bis
position is unique, and no successor could
obtain such a mastery of tacts as he com-
mands. As the chief, enthusiastic, and
unselfish advocate of Phonography, be
stands alone, and no other man or body
of men will be influenced to the same de-
gree by the motives which move him. Mr.
Pitman's unremitting toil, courageous
enterprise, and self abnegation, are the
outcome of an unselfish, and-if we may
be allowed the use of the term in this cou-
nection-an æsthetic sentiment on the
subject. Pounds, shillings, and pence are
nothing to him. He would not hesitate to
destroy all the plates in his printing office,
and consign to the flames the tons of litera-
turc which represent years of toil, if it
were necessary to do this as an introduc-
tory to what he deemed an improvement
of sufficient importance in bis system.

The new systems are not of such a
nature as to commend themselves to Mr.
Pitman ; and hence his opposition to them.
It is extremely doubtful whether he will
alter his system in the slightest degree to
accornmodate or to forestall the new forms
and rules. On the other hand, the more
modern authors are full of hope and confi-
dence, and are already mustering tbeir

forces. Whatever be the result of the
coming conflict, it suggests to our minds-
and we in turn suggest to our British
friends-the necessity of guarding the
interests of Phonography and Phonetics.
Notwithstanding the large number of
adherents of both these branches, the suc-
cess of the Phonetic Institute depends to
too great an extent upon the life and vigor
of a single individual. Fortunately. Mr.
Pitman knows how to make the best use
of his marvellous life-energy, and he will
in al[ hunman probability live for many
years yet ; but in case of accident, or ill-
ness resulting in his sudden death, where
is his successor ?

We have never seen, in any of the
British phonographic journals, adiscussion
or even an article on the subject we have
touched upon ; but we humbly submit that
it is one of ever-increasing importance to
Mr. Pitman's disciples, and might properly
be introduced by our transatlantic Phono-
graphic contemporaries for discussion by
the Phonographers and the Phoneticians.

[For the 0sMorolTAN SHORTHAND WIRTER.]

"W ' AND "Y
IW' PF j. H. BROWN, TEACHER OF "VISIBLE SPEECH,

I)EAF AND DUMB iNsTITUTE, BELLEVILLE.

Many articles have been written from
tilue to time by phoneticians upon the
sounds of the different letters of our alpha-
bet. In a number of those which I have
read the writers claim that the sound value
of our W and Y can be equally as well ex-
pressed by other letters ; that we have no
use for them in English, and that they
may be dispenstd with.

That we may have a clear conception of
the value of these two letters, it will be
necessary to go back to the fundamental
principles of the formation c' them, to
consider the organs brought into action
while speaking them, and to compare such
formation with those which they closely
esemble.

The letter W, as we have it in our lan-
guage, bas a sound corresponding very
closely to the sound for " oo." There is a
slight difference, however, but it is so very
fine that only the most cultivated ear is
able to distinguish it. For " o " we have
two sounds, called the long and the short
sounds respectively. Examples of these
two sounds may be found in such vords as
, wool " an d " wood "; the former contain-
ing the long one and the latter the short
One. In the formation of the "oo," the
lips and the back of the tongue are

t

*

-li
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brought into action, and voice is formed in the movement is

the larynx. The back of te tongue raises demonstrates to us

towards the soft palate, and the lips assume preceded by Y the

a position something similar to that for and slightly farther

Whistling. The space between the lips will mouth than long E

correspond with that between thie back of presented by the

the tongue and its passive organ-the soft would certaînly be

Palate. If the lips are opened slightly, to speak Y followec

Still retaining their " rounding," and the ing for it long E fo

back of the tongue falis a distance equal to My opinion is th

the opening of the lips, we shall have the or some other lett

proper positions for the short sound for sound different frc

"00.» The only visible distinction in our alphabet.

changing from "oo"long to "oo" short
is an opening movement of the lips. Now, .'HE TY
If we wish to speak the sound for W we

Use the same organs, but in a somewht A PAPER READ iN H. H.

Closer position. In otherwords, the spaces INTERNAT[

between the lips and that between the soft For nearly five

palate with the back of the tongue, is small- engaged and inter

er, yet this difference of position and of writing-machin

sound is so small that there are very few a little enthusias

speakers who do not interchange the sound the ultimate unive

Of W and "oo." Since the sound for W writer, a machin

so closely resembles that of " oo," if we as a means of c

can speak a word where the " oo " is pre- But, ladies and ge

ceded by W so clearly that we can hear a very soon be able

distinction, our difficulty will (as far as the I shall not "enthu

W is concerned) be overcome. This may rhapsody in red, v

be done by substituting the " oo " for the vantages of thE

W and "o" slightly prolonged for the over the pen, nor

'ta." This gives us a sound close to that of scription of the

W, and the prolonging the ''oo" has a George W. Peck

tendency towards " oo." long. givesofa self-baki

I have never yet seen an article written loading, lock-stitc
Upon Y, but that the writers assign only sive, automatic u

two sounds to that letter. I have always bined editorial-pr

tatug'ft three, and I feel convinced the steak-pounder, an
English language cannot be taught phon- expander, &c., &

etically unless we have these three distinct any and ail tec

sOunds two of which may be represented enter into the sub
by the'two sounis for the letter "I " [ haps many of yo

Take, for example, such words as quan- first effort to mak

lity, Pny and ves. We have the letter. Y made in Engla
Sounded in each of these words, and in and seventy yea
each case a different sound. In order that of first making 2

We may understand the relation of these cally belongs to
5 Ounds to one another we must compare the Great Wes
tleir relative positions. Let any reader Milwaukee, to w
Prolong the long sound for E as it is in the is due the cred
Word me, and he will observe that the front practical writin
part of the tongue lies close to the top of the many of the dev

mTouth. If this space be widened slighily chines were h
WO shall have a position for short L The though now clai
mTovement from long E to short 1 is there- called inventors
fore an opening one. It will be readily I say, ladies a
comprehended then, if we give initial us, and I mean
' the sound for short I and speak owe a debt of
long E after it, we would have a closing inventor of the
fovement. In speaking initial Y before of mine can fully

long E, as in the word year or yeast, are few, I believ

UNZ, 0F cHICAGO, BEFORb THE
ONAL CONVENTION.

years past I have been
ested in the introduction
es, and am, perhaps, not
.ic in the conviction of
rsal adoption of the type-
e that writes with type
ommunicating thought.
ntlemen--l irust I shall
to call you ail friends-
se," nor shall I go into a
white, und blue on the ad-
e perfected Type-writer:
give you a techmical de-

writing-marvel, such as
, of the Milwaukee Sun,
ng,stem-winding, breech-
h, stern-wheel, non-explo-
rchin educator and com-
otector, hash-cutter, beef-
d general assistant brain-

&c., &c. I shall avoid
hmicalities, and at once
ject by saying, what per-
u already know, that the
e a writing-machine was
nd, nearly one hundred
rs ago. But the honour

writing-machine practi-
an American, a citizen of
t, C. Latham Sholes, of
hose creative genius alone
it of inventing the first
g-machine. And to-day
ices used ln writing-ma-
is original conceptions,
med by sundry other so-
as improvements.
nd gentlemen, that we ail of
the whole wvriting world,

gratitude to the honored
Type-writer, that no effort
express; and indeed there

e, who grasp the greatness

A
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an oening one. T his
that when long E is

sound for Y is closer
from the front of the

, and could not be re-
short sound of I. Lt
barbarous to attempt

I by long E by suvstitut-
llowed by short I.
at we must use the Y,

er that will give us a
om those expressed by

IVTE

4
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of the benefaction bestowed on this and that revolution,-weli, on that head I've ne
coming generations. The inventions that opinion ta oifer on the moment. Ai 1 con-
have worked their way into permanent tend k, that war to-day is more trying on
success, unaided and alone, by their in- the nerves than it was in "ye ciden time.
trinsic merit, are those which have been The same resuits are reached in the
most valuable to science and the world, and arts cf peace by means exactiy similar.
which have revolutionized old methods, The carnival of invention and discovery,
isupplanting them with practical and beni- is, cf course, 'more applicable ta the sub-
ficial mechanism. Such an invention is ject in hand. Muscle goes every day a
the Type-writer, brought to its present high hit farther ta the rear in ail and everystateby a firm whose fame is world-wide, form of human endeavor. Stress on the
and who deserve no faint commendation nervous system is tbe foe of modem life.
for the perfection to which they have Hundreds and thousands of brain-workers
brought this remarkable and thoroughly are, at this very moment, in danger cf onepractical instrument, by the expenditure of and anather [crin cf paralysis, from tht
thousands of dollars in the employment of argency cf tht cais on the nerve centres,
the latest and best improved machinery, and until within a few years there was neand the most skilled mechanics in America relief tram the scratch, scratch cf tht pen.
-foremost of whom, the superintendent of Then came the Type-wniter, acccmplishing
this department in Ilion, MNr. W. K. jenne, what had fer centuries been thcught im-deserves no small share of praise-in their possible, if indeed it had been theught cf
arn 'to give the world a perfect writing at ail. à
machine, combining ail modern devices The strain that is cccasioned by tht
with strength and durability, and ail the work cf an crdinary brain-worker, or une
requirements for everyday use. Does it accusrcmed t mental effort, weuld thrcw
not seem strange that in the world's pro- a hcd carrier into convulsions. Many cf usgress, extending over thousands and thous- have seen tangible evidence cf how nervous
ands of yearseaye even in this, the era of systenshavebeenover-wroughtprostrated,
great inventions, scarcely any improve- breught tea standstill. Tre hand that
inents have been made in the primitive grasped thepencil held it wîth suah force
methods employed by the ancients ? They as ta almest break the littie instrument.used the stylus, and we do to-day, and we What follewed? Complete inertia- ab-
would still be scratchingpaper with a stick, solute want et power ta form a lettermaking unsymmetrical hieroglyphics that -tht break. The time had corne te find if
Carlyle aptly calls " chirographical semer- the inventer whc had done se mach for
saults," or what would answer well to a the soldierand farmer, in fact, for ail who
description given of Horace Greeley's writ- perfcrm anechanical operatiens, was potent
ing, "a gridiron struck by lightning," were enough te he]p tht pen-wniter.
it not for the Type-writer, whose busy Little did Guttenberg and Faust thinkclock, click can be heard in the study and that one day their wanderfui invention
office of the leading men in al] the walks cf would lead te the utilization f their
life and business. metheds in a machine that weuld be the

The heroism of those who fought and stylus fer everyday use. To many minds
bled for us in '76 was in great part a mat- the Type-writer k suggestive cf having te
ter of physical endurance. Their lives learn the art of Faust and Gutîenberg, an
were perpetual drains on the brawn of the amount of labor that would make it ici
human systen, and ours just as steadily practicable, i fact, an impessibility, fercalls on the brain. I reiterate that their the average wniter team a livlihocd with.
heroism was in great part a matter of beef The manipulation is se familiar te ail that
and pork and beans, a matter of physique. i wcuid 'ndeed be "carmying coals tOWar to-day takes a soldier from the gate- Newcastle," and might well effend yolrway of his barrack, and conveys him by self respect, if I hazarded ont syllable cf
rail to the threshold of death, with hardly instruction.
one strain of his nuscular fibre ; nerve 1 cannt cail te mmd, though I am per-
force is the essential element of the fight- haps a littie prejudiced, a single inventioning man who woos the God Mars in our age. that is destined te be a more universaiMuscle is still required, but in an always auxiliary as an ecenomizer of time and l-decreasing ratio. The time may coine ber than the perfecied Iype-wriîer. Atwhen opîosing forces will be destroyed first, lile even the sewing machine, jel-w'thout the aid of a single violent muscu- lcusly regarded by the majoniîy of the p00Jar contraction. As te the desimabiiity cf pie as a luxuoy, even as a toy, that OnI
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the favored few could possess, but now an
absolute necessity in every family; so the
I'ype-writer, at first in a degree imperfect,
has been perfected, and at the same tirne
the price has been materially decreased,
until now it is within the reach of every-
one.

That the Type-writer is an established
fact, a success, is evidenced by the thous-
ands that are in daily use, and further-
more by the fact that for over a year the
works in this department have been kept
under a "full head of steam" te supply the
demand, whicl is constantly and steadily
lfncreasing.

Now, in the face of all this, would it not
be well if the principals of schools and
colleges-I notice that several of our lead-
Ing business educators, who have already
done what I here suggest, are present-
would adopt this new and lucrative busi-
ness as a separate department, if not in
the regular course of business education.
For, the great purpose for which education
has been designed is to make the best
Possible use of, to cultivate and enhance
the value of, the gifts of intellect that God
bas bestowed on us, and fit us for contact
With the world. Every school and college
should take hold and make type-writing a
Part and parcel of a practical education.
The day is not far distant when this will
be absolutely necessary, for is it not far
More important than playing on the piano,
or a dozen kindred accomplishments, so
called, that accomplish oft-times the
exactly opposite effect from what is in-
tended? In a word, to be vulgar, type-
writing carries with it bread and butter-
up to the present time I expect operatives
have had their bread buttered on both
sides, se comparatively few are they-to
a more feasible certainty, to a greater ma-
Jority of pupils, than any other business,
even in professions that require long and
arduous study te become proficient in.

The Type-writer opens the largest andMost congenial field of pleasant emplOy-
Ment te women, and places them in a
Position that makes them at once self-sus-
taining, and in a manner 'that is highly
creditable.

1 reiterate-if word of mine had weight
-shorthand and type-writing should be

Made a part of the regular course in every
school in the land. They are essential te
the age--time-annihilators that go band-
"n-hand with telephones and other kindred
lf\ entions.

beIn Closing, I would add that I sincerely
eleve that up te date the perfected Type-
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writer is the most perfect writing machine
made, and bids fair to remain so, untjl
some latent genius will invent a principle
essentially different from anything that lias
been done. The Messrs. Remington are
making, and continue to make, improve-
ments where they find, upon practical
tests, that improvements suggested are im-
provements.

[We thoroughly endorse the claims made
for the Type-writer as a useful and valu-
able invention, after several years of work
with it. But we believe that Mr. E. E.
Horton, Official Reporter of the High
Court of Justice, resident in this city, is
working out a machine which will be as
superior to any known type-writing ap-
pliances as the latter are ta the present
system of handwriting. Mr. Horton hopes
ta have the machine perfected in a few
months, and the phonographic fraternity
will then have an opportunity of compar-
ing the achievements of Canadian invent-
ive talent with those of other countries.-
En. C. S. W.]

FAST SPEAKERS,
AND HOW TO KEEP UP WITH THEM.

BV R. FlILDER, MONTREAL.

The great point at which you should aim
is to establish once for ail a certain mode
of .writing every word in common use.
Uncertainty is the bane of the reporter; a
moment's hesitation as to the form of a
word, if it is followed by difficult phraseo-
logy rapidly uttered, may throw the writer
into confusion, or at least so much behind
as to make it difficult or even impossible te
fetch up again when attempting te take a
word-for-word report.

To have more than one way of writing a
word is only allowable under exceptional
circumstances, such as in phraseography
when the form is changed from the normal
type in order to obtain an easy conjunction
with neighboring words. In these cases
lihe phrase itself te a great extent becomes
a sort of grammalogue ta the fingers-be-
ing always used when the phrase occurs.
All writers find in the course of practice
that many words and phrases are much
easier of execution than others. As it is
the dull boy at school to whom the master
should pay the most attention, so should
the most difficult forms have the most at-
tention from the writer.

The science of mechanics teaches us
that the strength of any material or struc-
ture is only the strength of its weakest part,
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and the speed of the writer is only th- suspicinus of his impetuated speed. Ease
speed at which he can write the most diffi- in reading should be the gleat test of pro-
cuit words. Speed in writing ail manner gress. Speed wili he sure to come in time,
of phraseograms is easily acquired, and if when certainty and accuracy characterize
the speaker would only be kind enough to the forms employed.
Semploy ordinary phraseograms, he could Presuming the writer has by study and
be taken down with ease even if be gabbled practice acquired a perfect command of al]
on at the rate ai 250 words a minute ; but] ordinary words and phrases to be met with
such speaking wouli be mere nonsense. in a newspaper, he will be in a position to
We must then acquire, first, a comand test his capacity to take down a moderate
of suitable phrases ; next, a facility in vrit- spçaker. The best first practice for this is
ing words not comng under these phrases. to get a reader to read at a pace that will
Of course a facility in the use of gramma- not flurry. When practice in this way has
logues and phrases can only be attained by made a moderate speaker comparatively
hard practice. This work must not be easy, a fast one may ce essayed.
shirked if you desire to be successful. It It will greatly increase the writer's
is the very foundation of speed, the chances of success if, from a knowledge oi
straight run in the race. Such is the fa- the subject upon which the orator will
(ility with which these common words are speak, he is able to arrange in his mind or
written, that considerably less time is oc- by a littie previous practice, a list of con-
cupied in reporting than they take for tractions which will likely be incidentai to
their utterance, and the time so saved can the oration. When a fast speaker begins
be given to the forms which take a longer fast-which, however, is not often the case
time n writing. Aithough, theoretically -the writer may find himself unable to keep
speaking, every word must be written up with him. Of course in reporting evi-

quicker than it is spoken, this is rot univer- dence, if the speaker istoa fast for you, you
sally true ; but even some words (occurring have to stop him, but in an ordinary lec-
in common phrases) can be written with ture, when such happens, it is better to
twice the speed that they can be spoken. leave out unimportant words (leaving places
These are the aids that enable the reporter for them) than to try to take every word.
to " fetch up " when an awkward word or In a few minutes the fingers will acquire
two throws him back. It is therefore of their old facility, and the mind will quickly
primary importance to acquire great speed comprehend the speaker's meaning.
in writing the grammalogues and common If you find yourself really unable to take
phrase. And, as before observed, accuracy down every word the speaker utters, there
in outline must precede all rapidity, which is nothing for you but cither to abbreviate
will come in due course. If the characters the form of expression or leave out the less
are of easy formation,-and no gramma- important words, such'as conjunctions and
logues or phrasesshould be adopted which [ prepositions, and where the present tense
are not of easy formation,-having acquired of the verb is shorter than the past, use it
a rapid formation of grammalogues and instead, as in "print, printed," "present.
phrases the student should next direct his presented," "corsent, consented." J
attention to the ordinary words, and do his would warn you that there is no royal road
utmost to work up equal facility in their to speed. It is only tobe obtained byhard
execution. work and plenty of practice in following a

It is very impolitic for a young writer to speaker, who will force you to exert your-
attempt much in the way of reporting, tili self to the utmost.

he bas mastered the use of the outlines he Phonography is an art, not a science, and

employs. If he persists in writing phono- perfection is only to be attainedby practice,

graphy before he has mastered a ready mode Prac/ue, PRACTIcE.

of writing every word ordinarily uttered by
the pub ic speaker, he will be obliged to
scamft his work in manv places, and be in AN ORTIHOGRAPHICAL PUZZLE.
great danger of contracting a slovenly ad Write we know i written right,
indistinct mode of writing. Nothing can When we see it written write;
be more deplorable than this habit, for ba- But when we see it written wright,
sides the hours of toit required to decipher \Ve know i is not written rig>t
such ill-written stuff, there is great danger For write, to have it written right,
of the habit becoming chronic. If the Must not he written right or wright,
wr ter finds he cannot easily read what he Nor yet should it he written rie;
has written, he should immediately become But write, for so 'tis written right.
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TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS. Rose & Co.
The reasons for issuing the Janîuary and studying arc

Felbruary nurmbers in «ne are several and Mr. W. H
Sufficient, but in explanation of the otherwise College, has
strange proceedine we deem it oroper togive graphy in
them for thie benefit of all eoncerned. twelve pup

(41 Since the Change was made in thefirm selve cl
o)f Bengough Brothers by which the present senior class,
Conductor of the WR[TER resumled charge 4f well, though
lthe magazine, lthe interests of the general Messrs. A
printing and publihinmg business have made two young
ever increasing denands upon his time and from Toron
energy. As a consequence, the issues of the an attack of
magazine for some time after the change fell they have abehind limfe.

leuriîng the greater part of November the set up a rea

Condue or was busy reporting and transcrih- Mr. F.W.
ing an important case. This delaved the is now nigh
Novemuber number more than a month. tator. His

(3). In December our business manager consequenc
was taken Il fron overwork, and his med being of the
cal adviser premptorily ordered hlm to go Wodell as aSouth for a Month. During this tie work
could be done oi the magazine only after hand journ
business hours; and amidst the pressure of William
Christimas trade no systematic and sustained Kingston D
effort could be made to issue the magazme tion of the
till the return of Mtr. Moore in the middle ofa
January. The December number ws thus was oalsY 41
thrown over for two months. vocaist, an

14). At this time both .anuary aud Feb- ada with hi
ruary numbers were due, and in view of On the Wh
previous unavoidable delays it was thought months.
wise to issue these two numbers in one, and Mr. Davi
dispense with tlie lithographed pages, so as of the Han
to gain time. The March numiber will be lector of C
issued about the 15th of that montb, with man. He
sho-thand specimens and reading matter. in ont of

We tender to subscribers our grateful ac- W
knowledgement of their knîd forbearance Western R
during the past few months, and trust that tht Sectat
we shall not have occasion to make further ashamed af
Calls upon their patience. Mr. W.

furnished
B3aptist Co
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barristers, this city. He is
hitecture in spare hours.

. Huston, 13. A., of Pickering
started a junior class in phono-
that institution, with about
ls. There are twenty 1n the
who are able to read and write
not rapidly.

lfred Boyle and Wm. Perkins,
shorthand writers who went
to to Winnipeg, had so severe
the Manitoba land fever that

bar.doned the profession and
1 estate agency.

Wodell, formerly of this office,
t editor of the Hamilton Spec-
promotion came as a matter of
e, bis work as local reporter

best kind. We are proud of
bright and progressive short-

list.

Tandy, political writer on the
aily thig, died from conges-
lungs, on the third inst. He
years of age. He was a gifted

d for ears sang through Can-
s brother Rechab. Two writers
g have ded during the past six

di McCullocli, recently editor
ilton Spectator, and now Col-
ustons there, is a self-made
graduated from a foremanship
tie departments of the Great
ailway into the editorial chair of
or, and he has no cause to be
his record in either sphere.

C. Everett, of St. John, N.B.,
a full report of the Maritime
nvention, which was issued in

NEWS NOTES. UJ&iJbK the publîsherofthe C/ristian
CANADTAN. isi/or. A charge vas made against Mr.

Mr. C. M. Thompson, recently of Lon- Evertt, liaI he had deait unfairly witb
don, Ont., is employed as shorthander to sane of the speakers, but bis vindication
the Secretary of the Bridgeport Malleable
Iron Co., Bridgeport, C't. ever hear of a speaker being quire satisfied

Miss Ashiey, a talented female phono- whh a report of an impromptu speech?
grapher in Believille, took the official report Prof O. S. Fowler, tht veteran phre-
of the Dairyman's Convention recently held noîngist, is on a visit to oue Canadian
there. She teaches Pitman's system. ciîles, accnmpanied by bis son-in-iaw, Mr.

Prof. J. H. Brown has several phono. Bugene W. Austin. They were crowded
graphic pupils in Belleville. The most wiîh business while in Toronto, and calied
Promising is Mr. Dickinson, a teacher in on u for stenngrapbic help. We tempor-
the Institute, who has attained a speed of arily sent aur amanuensis, Miss Frazer,
120 words per minute. and iu the meantime secured Mr. Geo. H.

Mr. John Holland, recently stenographer Taylor, of Chatham, and rite. T. J. Starr,
to the Chicago and Indianapolis Air Line of Hamilton. The former wiii accampany'
R'y, Chicago, has returned to the office of the part> through the Dominion.
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Reverting t; the paragraph on page 87 workingtogether as printers in the Giole
(October) in reference to Mr. Crawford's office, which friend Oliphant left soon af-
reporting feat, we secured a copy of th- terwards ta take a position as shorthand
evidence in the " Waubuno" case, and writer ta Mr. Wallis, Mechanical Superin-
searcled for the secti n of the transcript to tendent of the G.T.R., at Montreal. Here,
which Mi. Crawford had given us reference by practice, he became not only proficient
according to date. Failing to flnd it, we in shorthand, but thoroughly familiar with
spoke to Mr. C., and then discovered that al] the details of the department, so that
we had misunderstood him, and that he re- his status was in fact that of Deputy Sup-
ferred to the second trial of the case, the erintendent. By energetic and conscien-
transcript of % hich he commenced ta make tious work, he secured increases in salary
but did not complete as it was n"t called until his income was handsome, and bis
for. We have therefore had no opportun- position honorable and comfortable. One
ity of verifying the statement as we pio- day the manager of the Hanover Bank saw
posed doing, aud write this in justice to a letter written in Mr. O's bold, round,
Mir. C., who might otherwise be placed in "civil service" hand, and at once deter-
a false position. mined ta capture him. An offer of $i,8oa

a year as a start, took our friend somewhat
We had the pleasure recently of visiting by surprise, and his nodesty well-nigh

the Deaf and Dumb Institute in Belleville, overcame him; but the manager was de-
and hearing deaf mutes ta/k so distinctly termined, and the offer was accepted. Mr.
that we couid understand every word ut- Oliphant is now married and settled down
tered. Prof. J. H. Brown, who has special in his new quarters, and is bappy in the
charge of the sixtiy pupils who, though quite confidence of lis employers. Though he
deaf, are learning ta converse quite intelli- signs cheques î'volving immense amaunts.
gently, is an enthusiastic phonographer and he has not been asked ta furnish bonds of|
phonetician. There is no better authonrty any kind. May his example stimulate the
than he on the subject of phonetics, for not young men who are starting out in life.
only is he a thorough master of Prof. Mei-
ville Bell's "Visible Speech," but he has
been forced, during the two years of his Canadians may recognize a familiar
residence in Belleville, ta thoroughly ana- name in that of Mr. Reid McMonagh, who

lyze all the sounds in the language. He s at present stenographer for Han. L. W.
has been training unfortunate boys and Russell, A'tornev-General of New York, at
girls who neyer heard a sound, but who, by Albany. Mr. McMonagh is originally a
simply observing and imitating the move- Canadian, and has been stationed at Ca-t
ments of the tutor's vocal organs, have been ton-street, Lawrence City, N. Y., for the
taught to pronounce aloud any word. The past five years, in the pursuit of his pro-
pupils do not know the sounds they make fession. We congratulate him on bis suc-

when speaking, and hence cannot contrai ess, and most sincerely wish him a con-

their pitch and volume. The "Visib'e tinuance of it.

Speech" can be written, and by a method An honored subacriber to the WRtTER,
of mental training for the development of Mr. J. Homer Bliss, of the Advocate, Attle-

the mind, the pupils can be taught to ex- boro', Mass., bas compiled an Bac-page
press their own thoughts in words. Prof. book giving a genealogical record of the

Bell bas conferred an inestimable boon up- Bliss family back ta 1550. The book oc-
on the deaf and dumb in giving them bis cupied over twenty years in compilation,
"Visible Speech." Prof. Brown is a required more than îo,ooo letters, and
wortby exponent ai the system. 1le is i. treats of 2,225 Biss famiies in America.
troduced ta our readers in this number as Among these descendants we notice the
the u riter of the article on " W " and " Y," names of Ralph Waldo Emersan and the
wbich will wel repay perusal. late Philip P. Bliss, the evangeist, besides

senators,clergymen and professional gentle-
Mr. Walter L. Oliphant, now shorthand men. Mr. Blisa thinks the com-nand to

writer in the Hanover National Bank, has " honor our fathers and mothers " can be
furnished a notable ex.ample of the success best done by preserving and perpetuating
which comes in naturai course as the resuit their most honorable records--hence this
of diligent study of Phonography and faith- Herelean task, the expenses ai wbich
fulness in the discharge of duty. To him werc over $5,ooo.
we are indebted for encouragement and in- V.3R5055.

spiration while struggling with phono- M. Gensoul, an ingeniaus Frenchnan,
graphic outlines. We were then, in 1870, bas inventel a stenographic pi-ts. Tht

a
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reporter sits at something like the keyboard
of a pianoforte, and by applying his fingers
to the keys prints the words as they drop
from the lips of the speaker, svllable by
sYllable, on a strip of paper which rolls
along underneath. When we say this we
do not of course mean that the words a-e
Printed in letters. The keyboard appears
to b- divided into three parts of eight keys
each. The left side, worked by the four
ingers of the left hand, prints signs which

represent initial consonants; the right,
Worked by the fingers of the right hand,
Prints final consonants; and the middle,
acted on by the two thumbs, prints the
rnedium vowels. We gather that some-
thing like a phonetic system of signs is
emlpoyed. A few months' practice is said
to enable any operator to follow the most
fuent speaker with ease. We ought to say
that M. Gensoul's svstem renders it un-
nctessary to transcribe the copy. Just asWith the phonetic system, if legibly written,
the compositor can set up the speech in
Caommon type, from the printed slip fur-
nished by the machine.

CHICAGO NEWS AND NOTES.
(From our own Correspondent.)

CHICAGO, January, 1882.
Business in the shorthand line is good in

thia City just now,-in fact it is "rushing."
the law reportin; firms are as busy as

possible ; while the dmand for amanuen-
Si Work is increasing very rapidly, and isfar beyond the supply, although shorth:und

"rIters and type-writeroperators are being
ciMade " at nearly ail the colleges in the
City.

t Among the colleges now well-filled with
stildents, are the following: Brown & Hal-lend, 50 Dearborn-street, who have 35
Persons in the night class, 20 in the day
lass,.14 under private instruction, and 42

tC ning to operate the type-writer ; this
t oo1 is one of the moat successful in the

fory. They thoroughly instruct their pupilsusr any branch of the profession ; they
be the Benn Pitman system. C. O. Frey
a Ps students to master A. J. Graham'ssatemn at Bryant's business college. J. S.
annauses Munson's, at the Metropolitan,

at Suter's West Side business college.
c.mes Abbott teaches Munson at the Y.M.

- rooms. White Brothers, at Johnson's
ess college, use a system of their own,

pit -, t is said, is a molification of Isaac
% an' shorthand. H. Boardman Allen

1 -Ws bis students how to master IsaacIlnan's System at 24 Bellevue Place.

At last we are to have a shorthand
magazine here, The Monthlv Phonographic
Times, which will be an exponent of Isaac
Pitman's system. Allen & Co. are the
publishers, and H. Boardman Allen is
editor. The first number is to be dated
February, 1882. Two dollars a year is
the price. It will be issued monthly.

Copies of the report of the proceedings
of the International Convention of short-
hand writers, in neat pamphlet form, are
being rapidly distributed among shorthand
writers.

The following are recent movements of
stenographers as far as your correspondent
is able to learn :

E. W. Ross, of Toronto, has obtained a
situation with Haynes & Co., grain com-
mission merchants, Chicago.

Fred. Craig, of Peterboro', Ont., with
the superintendent of the Pullman Palace
Car Company, St Louis, Mo.

H. Hamilton, from Ontario, with Star
Cial Company, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

L. H. Daniels, with superintendent
Insane Asylum, Elgin, Il].

Harry Converse, with M. W. Dunham,
Wayne, 1Ii.

F. J. Dudley, Whitewater, Wis., with
C. B. & Q. Ry., Chicago.

C. D. Walworth, Oswego, N.Y., with
C. & E. I. Ry., Chicago.

Miss Kate Potter, with L. J. Whitlock,
News Insurance, Chicago.

Henry Moss, East Saginaw, Mich., with
Prescott Bros., Chicago.

Frank Bull, of Oswego N.Y., located
with the C. B. & Q. Ry., Chicago.

A. E. Boyce, of Louisville, Ky., bas
accepted a situation with the general man-
ager of the Texas Pacific Ry. at Marshall,
Texas.

F. L. Moffatt, who was for a short time
with W. W. Hunter, of this city, bas re-
turned to his home, in Minneapolis, Minn.,
and accepted a position in the generai
passenger office of the M. & St. L. Ry.

Harry Richmond, of Richmond, Ind.,
bas accepted a situation with W. W. Hun-
ter, of this city, a grain commission house.

Miss Mary L. Walker, of Lewanee Junc-
tion, Mich., is with Rathbone, Sard & Co.,
stone dealers, Chicago.

L. Tiernan, of Cincinnati, Ohio, is with
Bourland & Co., Publishers, Chicago.

M. F. Borden, formerly with Allen Pink-
erton's detective agency, in this city, is
now with Elmerdorff & Co., grain com-
mission merchants.

W. E. Cowper is in the general freight
office of the C. & N. W. Ry.

1
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W. H. Haynes is with the Chicago, Mil- daily and hourly by the press of Great

wawkee & St. Paul Ry., in this city. Britian, must produce light and knowledge
J. Van Smith is with Lyman Jackson, among the people, which no other system

Lawyers, Chicago. of education can impart.
James Knoblock, lately with the C. B. & The advantages derived from shorthand

Q. Ry., Chicago, has gone to Denver, writing are not only great in a public point
Colorado, and is with S. F. Pierson, rail- of view, but privately the art is useful.

way commissioner. E. P. N. The student who attends lectures may
bring away the very words of the lecturer,
and impress upon the mind at leisure the

SHORTHAND WRITING AND correct ideas of a speaker, in a way that
THE PRESS. can never lead to error.

The art, some years ago, was not ap-
From Hanrding Universal Stenography, 183'. plied ta any useful purpose in England.

1Y A IHRITIH PARLIAMENTARV REPORTER. The debates in the British Parliament

The Romans invented short or ahridged were reported, but the writers conveyed
writing, which enabled their secretaries no valuable information to the public. The

to collect the speeches of orators, however speehes reported were too often the mere

rapidly delivered. The characters used by compoition of reporters, who wrote from

such writers were called notes. They did memory. We have now, so far as the limits
not consist in letters of the alphabet, but of the newspapers will allow, nearly the
certain marks, one of which often ex- very words of the leaders in parliament,
pressed a whole word, and frequently a upon ail important subjects. It is true,
phrase. The same description of writing inaccuracy will sometimes occur, but every-
is known at the present day by the words one who has attended the House of Com-

stenography, tachygraphy, and echography. mons, and the other branch of the legis-
From notes came the word notary, which lature, must know that errors are occas-

was given to ail who professed the art of ioned by the want of proper facilities to

quick writing. The system of notewriting report. The distance at which strangers or

was not suddenly brought to perfection- writers are placed from the speakers in the

it only came into favour when the professors House of Lords and House of Commons is

most accurately reported a most excellent too great. It is impossible to hear persons

speech which Cato pronounced in the who speak in a low tone of voice, and it is

senate. The orators, the philosophers, the almost unnecessary to observe that a re-

dignitaries, and nearly all the rich patri- porter cannot accurately report that which

cians, then took for secretaries note-writers, he does not distinctly hear, and clearly

to whom they allowed handsome pay. It understand.
was usual to take from their slaves all who We are enabled to make what may be
had intellect to acquire a knowledge of that considered a bold assertion, but it is never-

art. Gruterus has preserved for our in- theless true, namely, that a shorthand

formation the notes of Tyro, the freedman writer, placed in a situation where he cal

of Cicero. The republic and thegovernment bear, may commit to paper, if necessary,

of cities also maintained at their expense every word uttered by a speaker. The

these secretaries. It is not necessary here skill evinced daily in the art of reportimg

to detail the history of these notaries in must be considered one of the great foun

Eurepe who succeeded the tabellions of dations of public liberty, and every friend

Rome. The intention is only to throw to the British constitution should stand for-

light on the origin of shorthand writing, and ward the advocate of reporters, who have

to prove the great estimation in which the done much within the last twenty years to

art was held by ancient statesman and promote the liberty of the subject, the bles5

orators. ings of the dritish constitution, and the

Next to the art of printing, shorthand morals of the people.
writingclaims the admiration of mankind: It would not be difficult to prove that the
it may be called the triumph of human present system of reporting is advantageous
intellect. The wisdom of the senate, the to domestic peace, and the stahility of g0v
principles of legisiation, and the dicta of ernment. The people of England are th'
legal tribunals, are now diffused over the best subjects in the world, provided theY
British Islands with the rapidity of the find in their rulers due regard for the prifr
eagle'swing. The learning,taste,and reason ciples of that constitution which their best
Of the most distinguished, taken, as it were, blood has been so often and so nobly shed
from the lips of the speakers, and conveyed to defend. Expose fairly the sentiments Of

I-j
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the representatives in Parliament, who dis- tion we may mention that the original

cuss the measures of goverement, and there association is being revived by the report-

csil be ne disposition te fornm plans of con- ers now at the Capital, and will be placed

spiracy, treason, and disaffection, which upon a broader and firmer basis than ever.

have generally been the resuit of false or CONSTITUTION.

mistaken views of the measures of govern-

ments. The public has now a streaml of 'nTLE.

light and information, flowing through the This association shal be called The [2] On-

United Kingdom, and happily there is no tario Shorthand Writers' Association.

apprehension that the liberty of the press

can be suppressed in this country. Whilst OBJItCS.

shorthand writing gives to the reporter the r. The teaching and extension of the art of

invaluable power of spreading truth and in- Pnonography

formation over the land, the people may z. To promote the reporting proficiency of

boast of advantages unknown to surround- those members who are desirous of advancing

ing nations. in the art.

3. By raeans of regular meetings and corres-

ONTARIO SHORTHAND WRITERS' pondenceto encourage a more social feelinv, and

ASSOCIATION, tus strengthen the bond of unity aheady exist-
ing between shorthand wiiters.

We give below the Constitution and By- 4. To grant certificates to those members

Laws of this Association, as organized in who require then, certifying to the number o

December. Since that time radical changes words they can write correctlv per minute and

have been made in the society, upon the transcribe correctly afterwards.

suggestions of members of the original BY-1aws.

"Canad Ian Sherthand \Vriters' Associa- D-1A5

tin. As th newsociet did not wish to r. The officers of this Association shall he an

ttespass upon the territocry occupied by the Honorary President, a President, two Vice-

old ont, or do anything that might be con- Presidents, Secretary, Treasurer, and four mem-

sîdered antagonistic, it has been decided hers of Committee, to be elected at the Annual

to change the name of the young associa- Genera s Meeting.

tion, and to give it the character of an ad- 2. The subscrîption fée shah be soc. par

vaneed class or suenographic club. As annum.
thne aars to be some misapprehesio Th Annual General Meeting shall be held
I here appear to besm iapeeso nTheisTudaofOtbr
on the p rt of the professional reporters on tha first Tuesday ob October.

as to our relation te the Ontario Association 4. The meetings of the association shah be

it is but fair that we should be allowed to held on alternate Tuesdays.

state that the conductor of the WRITER 5. Every niember on being elected shall pay

was elected as a Vice-President, and this his subscription fee in accordance with rule

magazine was made the ''organ " of the No. 2.

association, without previbus consultation 6. Candidates for membership shall be pro-

with us. e signified neither approval nor posed and seconded at the ordinary meetings sd

k disapprohation at the turne, but in a subite- ho elected b>' a vote of a majoriîy of these

quent interview with the secretary we im- present.

pressed upon him, as the representative Of 7. The committee shall summon a s.pecial

the new association, the necessity of chang- meeting on receivuig a requisiion signed by

ing ats name te ont more expressive of its eigitt members staiing the purpes for which

scope, withholding our signature to the such meeting is desired, the requisition to be

nembership rolin tii some such radical presented through the Secretary.

change were roade. As a constituent 8. Examinations shall be held in April and

nember of the original association, we felt Octobrr of each year and certificates granted to

that th e adoption o a similar naie by a members for proficiency in the art.

thtat tdiffrent organizatier weuld cause 9. Each member on paying his subscription

totaily dee shall receive a member's ticket.
confusion, if not work actual injury to the 1o. The COsMOPOUTAN SHORTHAND WtI-

profession. We are gratified to find that TER shaîl be the official ogan of this association.

the promoters of the new association have This association shall not be dissolved nor the

promptly adopted our suggestion-which rules changed, excepti by a vote of three fourths

Was made also by other members of the C.S. of the members assembled ast the meeting called

W.A.-and trust that under the new aus- for that purpose, ten days notice of which shal

pices the " juniors" will develop the latent have been given by the Secretary to each mem-

talent which they possess. In this connec- ber.
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THE STENOGRAPH. ute, which i% more than enough to equal
YM M. BAIrtOLOMEW, ENVETNOR, BELLEVILLE, ILL., the speed of the most skilful stenographer.

BEFORE THE INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION. ere are but five markers employed, the
[We are sure our readers wiîî be inter- alphabet being formed from the differentest ine the oll infoermation respetr- ý'combination of these. The markers areesied in the following information respect- operated by what seems to be two sets ofing Barthalomew's Stenagraph-a machine keys, one for the right and the other for

or i a p at higl speed. The inventa, the left hand. In reality, however, there arewho is a practical rporter, as re o but five keys, four of them having two but-chine in professions! work as reporter afi tons or finger-pieces each, By depressmg,,Conventions, &c. It is well adapted for! the finger-piece on the extreme right a thesladies, who wish to become amaruenses teyfinger-ie on te eem rgt thewithaut learning shorthand.-Eo.] keyboard, ht will be seen that the finger-piece on the extreme left moves with itA friend of mine once said to me that if the same is true of the three other finger-he were going to perform a day's labor, he keys. These four keys are formed of bentwould hire some other man to do pieces Of metal, pivoted midway betweenit, and I have always thought that if i the markers and the finger-pieces, as canwere going to make a speech I would get be seen from an examination of the instrusomebody else to make it for me. But as ment.
there is no other person present who un- The writing is done on a paper ribbon,derstands the stenograph sufficiently to through an inked ribbon, which is presseddescribe it, there seems to be but one thing against it at each movement of the keys.for me to do, and that is to rise and ex- By striking the thumb key, a mark is pro-plfan. duced on the left edge of the paper ribbonIf any person will take the trouble to which is called " D." The second ke;analyse a few sentences he will find that produces a mark between the left edge andthe average number of letters to each middle af the ribbon, "N," the third keyword as written in shorthand, is about makes a mark in the middle of the ribbon,tw - and a haf. Assuming one hun- " R," and so on. Thirty-one combinationsdred and sixty words a minute as suf- are possible. I write words phonetically,ficient to serve the interests of shorthand writing all consonants, and initals, andreporting, and multiplying by the number final vowels, omitting such vowels as areof letters to the word-two and a half-we not essential to lecibility.
find that four hundred letters a minute The writing produced by the instrumentImust be made to attain that speed. By is more legible than that of a pen or pencil,carrymng the investigation a little further, for the reason that the letters are alwaysit will be seen that about three hundred the same, no matter by whom made, norstrokes per minute can be made with one whether quickly or slowlv.
hand. This is not sufficient to w ite one As my desire is simply'to make such ex-hundred and sixty words per minute, unless planations as will enable the convention tomore than one letter be made at one stroke. ¡ understand the instrument, and the planIn order, therefore, to make a machine Of its working, I don't know that anythingcapable of verbatim reporting, it is neces- further need be said. I will, however, beI sary to do one of two things, to write more glad to answer any questions that may bethan one letter at a stroke, or to devise asked.
some means by which considerably more Ma. DANIEL--" I would like to ask as tothan three hundred strokes per minute can the arrangement of letters ; whether thosebe made. As far as I cai form an opinion which are most frequently used are madefrom what I have read of other machines with the stroke ofone finger, and those lessintended for reporting, the French and frequently used by two or more."Italian, the plan adopted by them is to MR. BARTHOLoMEW-" In making theimake two or more Jetters at a stroke, hav- alphabet I analysed a great many wordt asing a sufficient number of keys to enable they occur in sentences, ta ascertain thethis ta be dane. I have, however, atiapteti relative frequency ai Jetters, anti aleathe plan of making but ane letter at atime, endeavore to determine theame inregardand in order to make the letters rapidly to the case of making different combina-enough have introduced a very simple tions. After this was donc, I assignea-arrangement, by the use of which one let- the most frequently accuring Jetter ta theter la mate with one hand an the next combinations most easily made."with the other. In this manner six hun- Ma. RosE-" Suppose, in court wark,dred or more letters cai be made per min- the reporter has to refer to notes taken an
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hour or two before, or perhaps a day; work that shorthand pertains to ? Perhaps

wouldn't it be very difficult to find them on some doubtful member of the profession

these slips of paper ?" will ask, how much is it going to affect the

MR. BARTHoLoMEW-" It can easily be phonographic fraternity at large, and the

arranged, by complicating the machin- systems that we have already established ?

ery somewhat, te make it write on a sheet I believe it will have no more effect than

of paper, and if the paper ribbon should Mr. Longley's new eclectic, or Cross' sys-

prove inconvenient, I should, of course, tem,ortachygraphy. Thisisanewmachine,
adopt that plan." but still the mind has to do the work ; dif-

MR. DANIEL-" About how much report- ferent combinations have te be made to

ing do you suppose one of these reels of write different l-tters, requiring an action of

paper would do ? " the mind just the same as in every other

MR. BARTHOLOMEW-" Perhaps one day. systen of shorthand. Can this maLhine

I couldn't answer that definitely." be operated fast enough te do verbatim

MR. T. C. BROWN--" Where a mistake reporting 2 I think it can."

occurs what do you do ? " MR. EDDY-" I am net prepared te say

MR. BARTHOLOMEW-" I adopt a plan that this machine will take the place of the

similar te that used by telegraphers. I present system of reporting. I believe it

strike al the keys two or three times, which can and will be used in a great many kinds

makes two or three lines of dots across the of reporting, for one reason that it is less

paper ribbon, and then write it over the tiresome than a constant use of the pen or

way it should be. If it occurred some time pencil. A great many persons cqmplain of

back, a pencil would have te be used in pen paralysis, or pain in the arm while

making the change." writing, and have to stop, and some have

MR. BINMORE--" As I understand, it had te learn to use the left hand to write

Would be a substitution of the downward with. With the machine you use both

movement of the finger for the gliding hands, and write with much more ease

Imovement over the paper. Of course the than you can with a pen. I think an an-

force applied te make the downward move- swer to the objections springing out of the

ment is three times that which is used to use of the paper ribbon is, that it can be

make the gliding movement of the pencil, cut into strips and pasted on paper."

and, therefore, te that extent, at least, there MR. RosE-" In our state (New York) in

must be great delay." court business we are required to refer te

MR. BARTHOLOMEW-" Well, I don't our testimony wi+h readiness, and we

know about that. The strokes are made couldn't stop te paste the slips on paper in

rapidly enough te do the writing, and the court, unless we should take a small box

Writing is actually easy. I don't see why with us."
there should be any more force expended , MR. J AYNE-" The snall boy might

On a downward than a gliding movement." complicate matters by cutting the strip in

Ma. BINMORE-'" It is determined that the middle of a difficult outline, and the re-

one stroke downward takes three times as porter might then have to refer te his mem-

long as one gliding, with the pencil. Is ory, as he sometimes does with other

the instrument capable of writing a whole systems."
syllable at a time ?" MR. ROSE-" It might do in office work,

MR. BARTHOLOMEW-" Only one letter but it wouldn't do in court."
at a time." MR. BARTHOLOMEW-" I do not think

DAN BROWN-" I want to say a little cutting it into slips and pasting it on te

In regard te the stfnograph, or the new sheets would be practicable."-Proceedings
5ystem of shorthand writing, as I should of the International Convention.

Style it. We have new systems of short-
hand springing up all around us, some of A NEW TELEGRAPH MACHINE
but a mushroom growth, and short-hved. THAT WILL TRANSMIT 15,000 WORDs AN HOUR
The question is, whether the shorthand wITHoUT FAIL.
machie will be short-Iived or net ; Improvements have been made by Royal E.
Whether it is going te be a success as a House, which are sid to be the perfection of
system ? as other phonographic or steno- the old House ivory-keyed, automatie instu-
graphic systems. I believe the question is ment Of 30 years ago, by which from 250 to 300
of interest te every shorthand reporter- words a minute can be transmitted, received,. and
to what extent is this new system going te permanently recorded. Mr. House s now an
be practical for court reporting or official old man, but seems to have lost none of his
or amanuensis work, or in any branch of energy or inventive power. The present im-
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provements 2 of whîh re Ilch is promised, are Perhaps the most remarkable feature of the sys-
the resuit of 12 years of unrernitîing labor. In tern and the une which wiIl strike operators andbrief, it is ntended by this invention to make eleerrician% as he ms improbabl e e sim-
cf cogs, levers and electricity te do the work plest. I is thet al messages can be sent te an-of brains, hands and experience ; to send mes- particalar station, and te ne other and wiutosages with the enormous rapidity of mechanism ; hein2 heard or repeaed at any other. Thete have them received and recorded automatic. " cal" is se arranged p ts autonati way tha,ally and without the necessary presence of an while the machinery is n movement in everyoperator ; to make money for the capitalized office, the knife-like wheel mnly fis the eacompactes and to save it to individuals. If suc- slit5 on the tape in the office for which it is in-cessful, it is the cheap postal telegraph system tended, gving an automaie repy, and thess a nutshell. The inventor calculates that similarly.ivng whee s mi every other office,messages can be sent by the new system at faitn te fit te his, have 110 impressionf.something less than one-tenth of their cost by
the present improved Morse system, allowingfor power, machinery, batteries, paper and thesalaries of operators and other employes. There WRITING BY SOUND.are, it appears, four machines, or instruments,which Constitute the system. Each one f them [The printer's " copy " frorn which this prophetic para-
would be useless without te ether. The first giaph has been set up is an old clipping from a newspaperwoul be selss wthot th othr. he frsty-ilow with age, and bearing other evîdences that à cri.is buili on the general principle of the type- ginaliy appeared an earmg her evidences ha
writing machine, but instead of printing charac- the prophecy been agçŽ¡s.a e ow remarkiabte haters cuts slits of greater or less length in an in- Telephone I Another decade, and we hal e reaeterminable strip cf hard and stiff manilla paper,with peinted knives, which are raised alternately The tut-e ntay corne, though it may seen, pre-through the lower and upper edges of the paper mature ta expect it, when a mans words will beby a system cf levers worked by a series of brass made te write themselves down automatically askeys, the strip of paper passing from a wheel fast as they corne from his lips-when a speechthrough a narrow brass galley and under con- wil yield a sound picture, or a sonogram, thatstant pressure over the little slots through which we nay gaze upon as we now do upon a lightthe kives work. Foot, hand, water or steamj picture, and translate as we do te otes f apower may be used in running the machine, and piece of music. Nonsense, you say? ts noe non-an expert operator eau strike (rom 150 to 2oo sense, no drean. Go ask a physieist ifhe ean con.letters per minute, T e length f he st indi- ceive ils possibility, and unless he be a very nar.cates sUe letter te a small fraction of an inch. row-sighted nember of his community, he will re-Tis strip of paper, whose marks are no those ply that he can. You who now say "nonsense,'et a punch, but cut slits in a rapidly moving would have said the same fifty years ago, if anystrip, is then placed in a machine connected one had told you that some day tUe image cfwith a battery, and moves quickly through it. your countenance woumd paint itseIf phoogra-Iwo constantly revolving wheels with sharp. phically. But before yen repeat your derisionbut net keen edges, fali readily into the slits- think of this: Light is a wave motion, and theupper and lower alternatelyef the paper, and hemist lias f gund a substance which the waves,thereby make an electrical connection wih a as tUe dash against il, can transforh or trans-receiving instrument a.t anoher office, with a mute ; and so we have got photography. Soundset nf kives simlar te those in whie h the or- is a wave-motion ; its waves are as breakers,iginal slip is p aced. TUe knives n he second lihts are as ripples ; the former large and slow,machine eut slîs of a length corresponding te the latter small and rapid. New, siace we havethose in the original, and ecan be read by an ex- gotthe substance that h impressible b> the litte,perm , although te> au Uc printed in te fourh weak waves, why should we despair of finding amachine wiîh such rapidity as to make hand- substance that will alter under tUe influence cfwritng comparatively tediousand useless. This of the great, strong unes ? We ean make a lamplast instrument points on somewhac the sanie glass ring with the voice pitched te a certaini principle as the gold and stock automatie tele- note; in w may cause the sate sound tgraph, but the letters are printed froma the eut vibrate a body that will make a mark on paperslip without any other interference than that of as it swings, and then we can make anoherthe power by which the machine is run. These working body vibrate te anoher sound, and semessages record theaselves, and the presence or on up the gamut. Thus we shall get an ap-absence of an eperator at the receiviug end is of paratus which will mark the notes of a melody,ane consequence. TUe eau be sent wih ail the each as it is sung ; and after this it is not dif-rapidil> c which perfect mechanismn is capable, ficult te conceive a series of vibrators each at-and will, io is claumed, average 2oo te 250 words tuned te one of the few separate and distinctPer minute, or approximate 15,000 words per j sounds that the human voie can uer. -erehour of constant work. All delay will be in the will be an aale*ue te the potographer's camert

preparing instruments, and the work tien eau placed befure a speaker, such an apparatus willbe accomplished by operators at. such timescasnlaced befo se ak er suan apparatus wlethe wires are occupied fron other stations. at this will live te see the thing done.l'e~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~~~~~~~ acepihjb'eeaosaqubtmsa sn4ahalh a es>.hm h mt
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LITERARY NOTES. See it on the other side of the picture going
off in smoke, with the urn ail ready to re-,

BRowtr1's PHONOGRAPHIc MONTHLY. New ceive its ashes! The little angel-boys

York: D. L. Scott-Browne, 23 Clinton runnng all over the page are very trich'

Place. and symbolic in design," with their littie
Thta Awings flapping in the phonographic breezes

The "l Grand Alb--m Holiday Number 'wihtecnutrgvste cain
Of this magazine, long promised, has ar- which th con duct r gives them occasion -

rived. We should do D. L. S.-B. injustice ally for "divarsion." Tht present" and

by attempting to describe the indescriba- witureat pcturaphy are portrayed

ble, and would refer curious readers of the with great picturesqueness and etaphor-

WRITER to the magazine itself. Our at- icalityn We arm quit ngrtn a

tention has been riveted by the new title- meani g of the ark- holding tht pen as

page, "rich and symbolie in design," and though it were a dirk-knife; but that per-

the asthetic passion has taken possession haps represents a phase of th W Ifuture

of us. This title-page leaves Oscar Wilde 's of th profession. When Oscar Wilde

lily completely in the shade. Ils symbol- jvisits this metropolis we shahl be pleased to
iy omle i hea ts have a full exposition of the beauty of this

ist would gladden the heart and moisten wonderfully symbolic title-page, from an
the eyesof any æsthete who was not to0' esthetic point of view. We are perhaps

is rich, decidedly rich. ; while tht symbol- too practically inclined to do it or friend

isr is intensely immense. At the top is an Browne full justice. The lonhly isIsmheic tense imense wiAts, teatpc n clubbed with the WRITER for $2.5a. Don't
æesthetic female with huge wmngs, each one fo ti
as large as her body, holding in her right
hand a goose-quill, and in her left a wreath,
to which is affixed a tag of the most ap-
Proved kind, labelled " Invention." Un-l "L odGIBLE SHORTHAND" VINDTcATED
derneath her is the stern face of a middle- London : E. Pocknell, 2 Falcon Court,
aged gentleman with tlack hair and short Pleet Street. Toronto: Bengough's

ide whiskers, wearing a white cravat. We Shorthand Bureau.

should not have recognized the gentlemau Phonographers who have seen Mr. Pock-

had not the artist kindly labelled him nell's Instruction Book in " Legible Short-

"Isaac Pitman," and even now we tremble hand," will be intensely interested in learn-

at the thought that the artist has made a ing from this 24-page pamphlet how he

mfistake and put in the wrong portrait. It meets the arguments against this new sys-

isn't Pitman's, sure. We fear the artist temu. Mr. Thomas Allen Reed wrote the

has played a grim joke on friend Browne review which occasioned tbis reply. In

by giving this prominence to Browne's bete him Mr. Pocknell Las a foeman worthy of

nOir-Graham. But, however this may be, his steel; but he makes a brave fight, and

the likeness to the right of this so-called fairly vindicates his departure from the

Pitman one is unmistakable. To use a pho- beaten path. We think, however, that

nographic phrase, the meaning of the some of his references to Mr. Pitman and

ynbols can be gathered from the context. the Phonelic 7ournal are uncalled for and

That angel-boy above, with the wreathla- unjust. If, as Mr. Pocknell states, "the

belîea" Unification," may be presumed to Phnetic 7ourna/ is the organ of Phono-
know his business ; and on no brow would graphy exclusively," we can sec nothing

Such a wreath sit so graaefully as on that strange in Mr. Pitman's conduct in issuing

Of Browne, the guide, philosopher, and gratuitously in tract form his adverse criti-

friend of the shorthand profession ; the cism of " Legible Shorthand"; but when

editor of " the organ of the profession" ; 1 we observe in this same journal an adver-

the friend of all systems and authors ; the tisement of the advantages of " Legible

foe of none-Graham and his 7ournal to Shorthand," we incline to think that Mr.

the contrary notwithstanding. In juxta- Pocknell is too enthusiastic in his claims

Position to the angel-boy aforesaid,and about that the inventor of " Phonography ' is

One degree, be the same more or less, from very much afraid of the new system. Legi-

the said head of the said Browne, lie the fol- ble Shorthand has some strong points

l0wing books, to wit, that is to say, namely : which commend it, and we trust the author

Bible, Companion, Shaesfiere, and Manuel. of the system will excuse us for suggesting
The two latter are labelled as italicized, no that he may safely leave it to be discussed
doubt for phonetic, æsthetic, and symbolic on its merits, without assuming the ro.e

reMons. Who cares for the " hwoperjawd of a martyr. This pamphlet contains so

Orthography," anyhow? Browne doesn't. many statements and arguments that it
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would require too much space to fairly and if some of them are strong-mind-summarize and present them here with ed, they are so without being in the leastthose ta whicb tbey are a reply. masculine about it. The gentlemen who
take up shorthand are temperate, intelli-AMER ICAN SHORTHAND WRITER. Bo-ton: gent, and highly respectable. To say of aRowell & FLickcox. $2 a year. young man, "he is a shorthand student"

The January number of this magazine is is almost a guarantee that he is everythingan improvement on alil its predecessors. a young man should be, and he is acceptedThe removal to the " Hub" was a wise one without further credentials. In pursuingThe magazne is an advocate of Isaac Pit- this study he has to be in earnest; he iss system, and gives lessons on the art not lazy, for a lazy man can never be abut in this number are introducedfacsinil phonographic student.reporting notes in Pitman's, Graham's, and The purposes for whicb these studentsMu son's systems. The Americin Short- take up shorthand are various. Some in-hand Writer is in this respect imitating the tend to use it as a means whereby toCOSMOPOLITAN SHORTHAND WRITER, whoe earn their way through college course,naie it has partially adopted, and in other some as a stepping-stone to law, medicine,particulars our Am2rican brethren compli- journalism or the ministry. In all thesement us by imitating special features of our professions a young man has to serve amagazine. The portrait of Isaac Pitman, long time before he begins to realize anywhich faces the first pagc, looks suspiciously financial benefits; but with shorthand helike one which appeared in the initial num- has an immeliate means of earning a goodber of the Canadian Il/ustratea Shor/hand livelihood while he is slowly climbingWrier, though the latter was much super- into a reputation in one of these profes-ior in every way. One original feature of sions, when he will no longer need short-our American namesake is the introduction hand as a direct bread-and-butter winner,o phonetic spelling and the publication of but only as a convenience, an accomplish-so-called "fac simile reporting notes," ment, or as a constant auxiliary to ail hiswbich look very much as though they were other work through life. Others take upwritten at leisure from cold print. On the the studyinordertospend theirleisure hourswhole, however, the American Shorthand profitably in something that will disciplineWrir is a very fine publication, and we the mind, and eventually bring them inwish it ail success. contact with educated people. Shorthand
has been the making of many a young man-- and young woman too-taking him fromTHE SHORTHAND STUDENT. the farm or workshop, and bringing himIt may perhaps occur to many to ask into the society and under the influence ofwlat classes of society furnish shorthand the talented, cultured, and refined. Othersstudents, for what purpose they take up the study shorthand for the purpose of becom-study of shorthand, and whether they ail ing and remaining an amanuensis or a re-succeed ? I find that they come from ail porter, two branches of the most lucrativeclasses, poor, middling , and rich. I find profession open to either a young man oramong them those not so well endowed woman, and a profession having the ad-mentally, the mediocre, and the brilliant. I vantage of not being overcrowded.find them also young, middle aged, and well Now in regard to whether the shorthandadvanced in years, some students under studentsucceeds ngaining the end sought.my awn instruction being but eigbt years If he i-s a genuine student, andi circun-or age, and others past sixty. Ladies, too, stances do not compel him to step out oftake up the study, as well as gentlemen ; his studies into sone other business thatand they come irom the country, town and he may have been qualified for before, hecity. Among ail these varying classes of pursues his shorthand practice day afterstudents there are some traits of character day with commendable diligence, his' hopeswhih they a bkave ma common, namely, and his doubts alternately chasing eachgril, pluck, backbone, strength of charac- other, until success crowns his efforts, andter, and h can say that they possess more he becomes a fuli-fledged professional,stamina than ordinary people. The ladies either as an amanuensis, reporter, orwho take up shorthand are not addicted to teacher.

urashy novel reading, but are what many With time for preparation, I might havewould call strong-minded, preferrng to read said something amusinmg and more instruc.scientific, phulosophical and literary works. tive about the shorthand student, whom,1 tlnd 'hem sensible, intelligent, self-reliant, whether lady or gentleman, I have always
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ooks. Love your fellow-men and your God ;
love your country, and obey the laws ; love
truh ; love virtue. Always do what your con-
science tells you to be a duty, and leave the
eonsequences with God.-Dr. John Todd.

LADIES AS REPORTERS.
The struggle of lovely woman to secure a

Dlace in the ranks with unlovely man recently
i1t with the customary msfortune in San Fran-

Cisco. One morning there was a stir and flutter
i the reporters' place in the San Francisco po-
lice court. Two lady reporters entered and took
their seats, pulled out nice, new notebooks and
hegan their work placidly. At first the cases
were unexciting, and the lady reporters worked
away zealously and pleasantly. Then followed
the trial of cases where the evidence was peculiar,
and the two young ladies evinced signs of nerv-
ntlsness. Then came a case wherein the sole
Point at issue seemed to bg the respective ability
of two females of the class who must be known
o be appreciated to hurl choice billingsgate.

The testimony was of a kind to make the knot-
ted and combined locks of hearers to part and
tach particular hair to stand on end with trepi-
dation, not unmingled with disgust. The evi-

ce was necessarily not toned down, but given
' its Original form, just as civet goes to the

Manufacturer. Then the young lady reporters
ttlrned pink and subsequently crimson, and thenley gathered their robes about them and silently

t e Court Police court reporting is not a
estrable specialty for lady journalists, evi-
dently.

SHORTHAND WRITERS

wHO HAVI SECUREID POSITIONS DURING THE
PAsT FEW MONTHs TI1ROUGHt OUR BUREAU.

AR-HuR A. WELLAND, recently from London,
Eng., gone to Europe with Col. J. S. Dennis,
late Deputy Minister of the Interior.

GEORGE H. TAYLOR, of Chatham, with Prof.
O. S. Fowler, travelling through Canada, and
probably to Boston.

GEORGE H. SMiTH, of Toronto, with J. Herbert
Mason, Manager Canada Permanent Building
Society, Toronto

E. A. WINSTANLEY, of Toronto, placed with
General J. H. Hammond, Manager Manitoba
South-Western Colonization Railway.

FRED. W. CRAI., of Peterboro', with the Pull-
man Palace Car Co, St. Louis.

* FRED. W. FITZGERALD, of Toronto, with Local
Superintendent, G.T. R.

L. A. THOMSON, of Elora, with Rose, Macdonald,
Merritt & Coatsworth, harristers, Toronto.

EDWIN HARTT, of Clinton, with M. Staunton
& Co., Toronto and Yorkville,

ELVEN W. Ross, of Toronto, with the Public
Grain and Stock Exchange, Chicago.

RIcHARD J. GOULD, of Hamilton, with Beatty,
Chadm ick, Biggar & Thomson, barristers,
Toronto.

J. IN'NES MCINTOsH, of Guelph, with Geo.
Eyvel,Official Reporter, Hansard staffOttawa.

WM. R. STEVENSON. recently fron Scotland,
with McLaughlin & Moore, Millers, Toronto.

fOund Lobe a refined,intelligent,sensibleper- NOTES, REPLIES, HINTS AND SUG-
son ; and I will add that, so far as I arn GESTIONS.
acquainted with them, shorthand writers
as a class are really very nice people, and A correspondent asks whether an impediment

cornpetent to Fill any station in life.-Mrs. l the speech, caused by nervousness and an in-

L.Scott-Prowne, of Aéw Vork, at In- clination to speak too fast, would preclude him
D L. ScoBronetofNe Yfrom taking a position as a shorthand clerk.
ternational Convention. We reply: No, if the nervousness bc purely

local. A shorthand writer should have full
command of all his faculties, but the "unruly

You are the architects of your own forlunes. member " need have no " say " in the matter
Rely upon your own strength of body and soul. when work is to be dune, and hence the impedi-
'rake for your motto, self-reliance, honesty and ment referred to would not be a drawback. On
Industry ; for your star, perseverance and pluck ; the other hand, the weakiess evidenced hy the
and inscribe on your banner, " Be just and fear vocal organs argues unusual activity of the brain,
not." Don't take too much advice ; keep at which shorthand writers especially need. If our
the helm, and steer your own ship. Strike out. correspondent could transfer his "impecliment "
Think v ell of yourself. Fire above the mark to his right band. he should be able soon to keep
You intend to hit. Assume your position. up with the fastest speakers.0 on't practice humility ; you can't get above Q.-How high does a person have to be in
Your level-water don't run up hill-pui pota- sturties to Le a good shorthand writer?-L.C.toes in a cart over a rough road, and the small A.-He must, at least, have a good, solid foun-
Will go to the bottom. Energy, invincible de- dation of grammar, punctuation, spelling. writ-
termination, with the right motive, are the levers ing, and arithmetic, aind be able to write long-
that rule the world. The great art of command- hand with ease, rapidity and grace, He should
ing is to take a fair share of the work. Civility have a general knowledge of history, polities,Cests nothing, and buys everything. Don t religion, science, chemistry, mathemaics, litera-
drink, don't smoke, don't swear, don't gamble, tue, and languages. Need not be profound in
don't steal, don't deceive, don't tattle. Be po- any of these, but should feel " at home" with
lite, be generous, be kind. Study hard, play them. He can't know too much, and will surely
hard. Be earnest, be self-reliant. Read good fail if he doesn't know enough.
bl L
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Our Employment Bureau,
AN OPEN LETTER, GIVINo, BRIEFLY, ITs E LsTOnY, NATURE, ScOPE, PLAN AND ADVANTAEs-

WHAT 1 REQUIBED OF APPLICANTS FoR EMPLOYMENT, AND WHAT WE UNDERTAKE FOR THEX.
TO 'iS PHONOGRAPHICFRA- ties for exercising their abilities, and thus theTERNIT]': will be encouraged from the start, and can in-N response to constant enquir- crease spted and develop their faculties underies from Shorthand Writers the most advantageous circumstances.of al systems. and of all grades of Applicants-who pass the initial test are intro-proficiency, I have pleasure in duced and recommended to employers.furnishing the following parti- Personal interest is taken in each applicaut,culars respecting the Employ- information being given as to baarding bouses,ment Deparîment of what 1s and congenial companions introduced.known as Bengongh's Shorthand The conductor identifies himself with eachBureau, 57 Adelaide Street East, registered applicant, and ledges character,Toronto. reputation and influence i is interest.

For eight years past the un- PLAN.
dersigned ha been egaged in Each applicant fills up a blank (see page-).the work which is now org raized which is numbered, filed, and entweed in aand systematized. Phonogra- Register. Wbenever a vacancy occuri, thisphi acquintances who ws- Register is carefully scanned, and the con uctor,ta obtain positions or prefr- upon finding an applicaut well suited for thement honored me with their confidences, acd position, at once urges his claims, either per-lin tutu gave them the adantage o! my pc- sonally or by letter. arrangs an interview, in-'qusintance with commercial, legai, sd pub troduces employee to employer, and takes suchlishing and mercantile firme, snd by means of other action as circumstances require to cotn-correspondence sud conference with these firns, plete the negotiations.and arrangement for subsequent interviews be Preference le given in ail cases to registeraitween prospective employer and employee, I applicauts.

hsd the satisfaction o! seeing many a young A ee o! $1.00 must, in alIl cases, be sent withphontographer placed on the higzh road to tarne tbo blatit, ta caver expeuses of currespouidence,'and fortune The success which attended these etc.
efforts was .uch as to increase the number of When positions are secured (uût otherwise),
clients frnmsboth classs, and in order that satis- a charge is made of three per cent, on the sal-
faction might be the better assured to all per a ry actualy agreed upon. Te s, on a Scured
ties concerned, a system of registration vas or- salary o! $500 the commisiou would a $15.ue
ganized, and the varions details connected with Commission is payable within a monts frw03
the work have, as the result of lengthened and date o arrangement, or l instalments in spe-
varied experience, been put into efficient shape cial cases. No further charge is made.
for speedy and sstisfsctory work. By carefully studying details, I have beau en-OBJECTS. abled ta select tUe right me» for tUe rightThe objects of this Employment Agency are placese(?)
two-fold : (1) ta supply merchants, manufac. We place shorthand writers in the Uniredturers, bankers, insurance companies, lawyers, States as well as Canada, and our methods en-newspapers, railway corporations, and business able us to negotiste even lu cases where wemen generally with phonographic help, as a cannot persotally meet sitUer part.
means of saving time of employers, promoting We have telephone connection at presyl.t
punctuality in correspondence, and developing with business ousesh in Toronto Hamilton,
business ; (2) ta furnish employment ta short- and Dundas, sd this monnection wilon be
band writers. There are three classes of the larged as tne wires are extended. We mate
latter ta whom this agency is invaluable- liberal use f the telegrap, nd can commun

1st,-Those who, having mastered the theory lite betweeu partiies at t e shortes notice.
of shorthand writing, and attained a speed of cae Every sharthand writer wc have placed100 words per minute or over, desire positions "as been sucoesalun iter liwe, thus illustra
where their knowledge can be turned ta their ing the advantage f gaining a good send-aif
advantage, financially and otherwise ; -» sud afier the first of Mard n I,

2nd,-Those who, being proficient shorthand subacribers ta BanNdouaeae CoMropanext
writers, desire change or promotion ; and SHOcrAND WEIT E ($100 per sum i a

3rd, -Those who, being ont of employment, vance), will be entitled ta registration in ade
are anxious ta lose no time in securing others, Employmsnt Bureau by sendisg aoni-han the

ADvANTAoEs. regularf e t Buneaubcriber, vi., fity l t e,
Knowing the needs of the various classes of instead of ans dollar.

employers, and being able, after testing appli-n
cants, ta judge as to their suitability for vacant Yours fraternally,
positions, I can place shorthand writers in posi. THOS. BENGOUGE.
tions where they will have the best opportuni- Toronto, Canada, Feb., 1882.



(APPLICAT10N FOR EMPLOYMENT.) Ic>O.............

BENGOUGH'S

SIHORTHAND BUREAU,
57 ADELAIDE STREET EAST, TORONTO, CANADA

Note. -Applicants are particularly requested to give fully all details asked, in order that further questioning
nUay be avoided and time savod. Six specimens of longhand should be enclosed, wrntten on note paper.

Date of Application. . ............

Give your ful Address* .

State nature of position preferred..........

State when you can assume duties ......................

State your age. . ......... Actual speed in shorthand wrzting words

in longhand .......... per minute.

State what system of shorthand you write

Whai is your present employment ? ...........

State fully hve' long you have used shorthand whai positions you have hed, and

your Past experence

.......................... I.......... ..........

-ýOwest salary you are willing ta accept, $ . . . . Married or single

Are you a book-keeper I...............Telegraph Operator ............

ype-writer operator, and what speed ?. .................

References ......................

Z hereby agree ta pay to Thomas Bengough within one month afier his pro-
CUrrng me a suitable position, three per cent. on the salary secured. t

Signature in full............................

Phase inform us immediately on any change of address, so that when a suitable vacancy occurs, there Mayty or delay in communcating with you by telegraph, telephone, or mail.See article headed " Our Employment Bureau."


